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T he ACI Code (ACI 318-71) 1 pro-
vides in Section 9.5.2.3 a conve-

nient equation for estimating the addi-
tional long-time deflection of nonpre-
stressed reinforced concrete members:

[2 — 1.2(A'8/A8)]	 0.6

where A's is the compressive reinforce-
ment and As is the tensile reinforce-
ment.

Unfortunately, no such convenient
guide is given for prestressed concrete.

The determination of long-time cam-
bers and deflections in precast pre-
stressed members is somewhat more
complex because of the:

1. Effect of prestress and the loss of
prestress over time;

2. Strength gain of the concrete after
release of prestress; and the

Camber or deflection is important
not only at the "initial" and "final"
stages, but also at erection, which
occurs at some intermediate stage,
usually from 30 to 60 days after
casting.

Much research has been done on the
effects of creep and shrinkage on pre-
stressed concrete members, not only re-
garding camber/deflection behavior,
but also on the related issue of pre-
stress losses.

Some relatively precise and complex
equations have been developed for pre-
dicting these long-time behaviors. How-
ever, the data on which these equations
are based usually has a scatter of at
least 15 to 20 percent, 2,3 using labora-
tory controlled specimens.
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Synopsis
The author presents a step-by-step rational
procedure for determining long-time multipliers
for camber and deflection of precast
prestressed concrete members.
The procedure begins with the equation in
Section 9.5.2.3 of ACI 318-71 and ends with a
table of numerical values (Table 3) that can be
used for most members without appreciable
error.
Table 2 illustrates the sensitivity of the
equations to various variables and shows that
except for extremely long members the
variations are within the tolerances prescribed
by the PCI Manual for Quality Control.
Table 4 illustrates how these multipliers should
be used. Equations are provided for a more
precise analysis.

When the various plant and field
variations are considered, it seems rath-
er futile to use these time-consuming
methods for estimating long-time cam-
bers and deflections. It is even of ques-
tionable value to program these equa-
tions for a computer, except as an ex-
ercise in computer programming.

Section 4.1 of the PCI Design Hand-
book,4 first edition, illustrates the use of
"multipliers" for determining the long-
time cambers and deflections.

The Handbook suggests a range of
1.5 to 3.0 for these multipliers, but does
not provide a guide to the designer for
determining the values. In the example
designs in that section, multiplier val-
ues were arbitrarily selected, based on
the experience of the authors.

This paper suggests a rationale for
determining long-time multipliers for
precast prestressed members that is
consistent with the ACI equation above
for reinforced concrete members.*

It should be noted that because of
the inherent variables that affect cam-
ber and deflection, such as concrete
mix, storage method, time of release of
prestress, time of erection and place-
ment of superimposed loads, relative
humidity, etc., and the data scatter un-
der the most closely controlled tests,

a The multipliers used in the PCI Design Hand-
book include the initial camber or deflection,
whereas the equation in ACI 318-71 is for the
additional long-term deflection only and is
added to the initial calculated (elastic) de-
flection. For direct comparison, the ACI equa-
tion would be 1 + [2 — 1.2 (A' s/As ) ].
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calculated long-time values should nev-
er be considered any better than esti-
mates.

Non-structural components attached
to members which could be affected
by camber variations, such as partitions
or folding doors, should be placed with
adequate allowance for error. Calcula-
tion of topping quantities should also
recognize the imprecision of camber
calculations.

The use of the multipliers suggested
here should be limited to typical mem-
bers in ordinary applications. Other,
more precise methods of calculating
cambers and deflections are available
and can be used in special cases.

However, in such cases, at least as
much care should be given to quality
control, material selection, production
sequence, and storage and erection pro-
cedures. Consideration should also be
given to thermal gradients and to dif-
ferential shrinkage in composite mem-
bers.

Determination of
Multipliers

Because of the inherent imprecision
in calculating long-time effects noted
above, the multipliers calculated here
are based on assumptions of typical
precast prestressed members regarding
concrete strength, prestress losses, etc.
Also, liberal rounding of calculated val-
ues is used.

While the designer may wish to cal-
culate his own values based on known
design information, the effect on final
camber and deflection is minimal, and,
therefore, of questionable value, except,
perhaps, on extremely long spans.

The determination of the multipliers
starts with the equation in Section
9.5.2.3 (ACI 318-71). With no com-
pressive reinforcement, the "base" fac-
tor for additional long-time deflection is:

= 2 — 1.2 (0/A0) = 2.0	 (1)

In non-prestressed concrete, the elas-
tic deflection is normally based on the
modulus of elasticity of full design
strength concrete, while in precast pre-
stressed concrete the multipliers are
applied to the camber and deflection
at the time of release.

Therefore, the long-time factor which
is applied to the initial deflection caused
by the dead weight of the member
would be:

E
µaf = E Fib	(2)

0

Since the release strength of precast,
prestressed members is usually about
70 percent of the 28-day strength, E,a
is about 85 percent of the final.

Eq. (2) would then become:
µdf = 0.85µb = 0.85 (2,0) = 1.7

The multiplier which is applied to
the initial deflection would then be:

1+fL f =1+ `"'t1b

	=1+1.7=2.7	 (3)
To determine the upward component

of the final camber or deflection, the
multiplier which is applied to the initial
camber must be reduced by any loss of
prestress which occurs after the pre-
stress force is released.

The long-time factor would then be:

lupf ° /Ldf p—	 (4)
0

Total loss of prestress is usually as-
sumed or calculated to be from 20 to
30 percent of the initial force, and the
long-time part of this is usually in the
range of 10 to 20 percent.

If an average value of 15 percent is
used, P = 0.85 Po and 1a f = 1.7 (0.85)
= 1.45.

The multiplier used to determine
the upward (camber) component of the
final camber or deflection is then:

1 +1ZPf-1+f^df
0

	=1+1.45=2.45	 (5)
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Fig. 1. Components of long-time camber and deflection.
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Erection Camber

The camber at the time of erection is
also important. This occurs usually at
30 to 60 days following casting. Re-
search has shown3 that creep and
shrinkage, the primary factors in long-
term behavior, will have reached about
40 to 60 percent of ultimate in that
time.

Therefore, it is reasonable to assume
that one-half of the long-time camber,
deflection, and losses will have oc-
curred by then. The multiplier for the
erection phase would then be:

For the downward component, the
erection factor is:

pa,, = 0.5 µat 	(6)
and the multiplier applied to the ini-
tial member weight deflection is:

1+µ&e=I+0.5^A.df
=1+0.5(1.7)=1.85 	 (7)

For the upward component, the
erection factor is:

9-pe = µae P° p P	 (8)

and the multiplier applied to the ini-
tial upward camber is:

1 + 4a = 1 + 0.85 (0.925) -- 1.80 (9)
Superimposed sustained dead loads,

such as roofing or floor covering, cause
immediate deflection and additional
long-time deflection. Since the long-
time deflection is a result of the creep
caused by this additional sustained
load, the long-time factor is the same
as the assumed "base" factor:

µ8d — tkb 	 (10)
The multiplier which is applied to

the elastic deflection caused by super-
imposed dead load is:

1 +/J8d =I+2.0=3.0 (11)
Eqs. (2), (4), (6), (8), and (10) are

illustrated graphically in Fig. 1.
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Composite Members

For members with composite top-
ping, the final multipliers should be
modified by the effect of the increased
moment of inertia after the topping is
added.

If the section becomes composite at
about the time of erection, the differ-
ence between non-composite long-time
factors at erection and final should be
multiplied by the ratio of non-com-
posite to composite moments of inertia,
Io/Ie.

The long-time factors would then
be as follows:

P-sic = Ftde + (pdt — pd.) (Io/l c) (i2)
and the multiplier applied to the initial
downward component is:

1+ pra e = 1 + 0.85 + (0.85) (Ia/I)
=1.85 + 0.85 le/I,	 (13)

For commonly used members with a
2-in, composite topping, this ratio will
vary from about 0.5 for 8-in, hollow-
core slabs to about 0.8 for deep-
stemmed members.

Using an average value of 0.65,
Eq. (13) becomes:

1.85 + 0.85 (0.65) = 2.40	 (13a)

Similarly, the long-time factor for
the upward component is:

Pvfc = f'Gpe + (Af " upe) Io/Ic (14)
and the multiplier applied to the initial
upward (camber) component is:-

l +µdc \Po 2 P/ \ 1 1

+ µat (pc^ Q-)	 (15)
=1 + 0.85 (0.925) (035) +

1,7 (0.85) (0.65)
2.20	 (15a)

The immediate deflection caused by
the placement of the topping is calcu-
lated using the non-composite section
properties, so the long-time effects are

also modified by the ratio of be/Ie:

	

µa = µsa (lo/I,) 	 (16)
and the multiplier is then:

1+ Ad(Io/Ie) = 1+2.0(0.65)

	

= 2.30	 (17)
The deflection caused by other su-

perimposed loads is calculated using
the composite section properties so
the multiplier is the same as in Eq.
(11).

Sensitivity of Cambers
and Deflections to

the Variables

In order to determine the sensitivity
of the foregoing equations to the vari-
ables encountered, cambers of five dif-
ferent precast prestressed members
were computed using the stated as-
sumptions, and then were recalculated
by changing the variables one at a
time. The five members used in this
calculation are described below:

Member No. 1
Double-tee, 8 ft wide, 24 in,

deep (PCI Design Handbook, Section
8DT24), normal weight concrete, pre-
stressed with 14—%-in. diameter, 270-
ksi strands, depressed at midpoint.
f' e = 5000 psi, f'c¢ = 3500 psi. A super-
imposed dead Ioad of 10 psf was as-
sumed. Span = 70 ft.

Member No. 2
Double-tee with composite top-

ping; 8 ft wide, 24 in. deep with
2-in. topping (PCI Design Handbook,
Section 8DT24+2), normal weight
concrete, 12—½-in. diameter, 270-ksi
strands, depressed at midpoint. f,, =
5000 psi, f j = 3500 psi. f' (topping)
= 3000 psi (composite moment of in-
ertia is calculated by the normal meth-
od of assuming that the width of the
topping is reduced by the ratio of
E,t/E0). Superimposed dead load = 15
psf. Span =64 ft.
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Member No. 3
Hollow-core slab, 4 ft wide, 8 in.

deep, prestressed with 7- 1/z-in. dia-
meter, 270-ksi parallel strands. Light-
weight concrete (115 pcf). Superim-
posed dead load = 10 psf. Span = 33 ft.

Member No. 4
Hollow-core slab, same as Member

No. 3 except normal weight concrete
and 2-in, composite concrete. Superim-
posed dead load = 15 psf. Span = 35 ft.

Member No. 5
Single tee, 10 ft wide, 48 in.

deep (PCI Design Handbook, Section
10DT48), Iightweight concrete, 24—½-
in. diameter, 270-ksi strands, de-
pressed at midpoint. f', = 5000 psi,
f',j = 3500 psi. Superimposed dead
load = 10 psf. Span = 120 ft.

The initial assumptions made for
each member (Members 1 through 5)
were as described in the foregoing and
are summarized in Table 1.

The changes in the variables and the
results of the camber calculations are
shown in Table 2. Note that only with
Member No. 5, which is an extremely
long span for a precast product, does
the difference exceed 3/4 in., which is
the maximum tolerance allowed (from
the calculated value) by the PCI Man-
ual for Quality Control.6

It is suggested, therefore, that the
numerical values for camber multipliers
shown in Table 3 will be adequate for
most cases. The precision of these nu-

Table 1. Initial assumptions used
in camber calculations.

Basic time-dependent factor ...... 2.0
Initial loss of prestress (percent) .. 8.0
Time-dependent loss of

prestress (percent) ............15.0
Percent of total camber/deflection

change at erection ............50.0
Ratioof t o /I. ................... 0.65

merical values should be as good as
those obtained by the use of the factor
in Section 9.5.2.3 of ACI 318-71 for
non-prestressed members.

Table 4 illustrates, in tabular form,
how these multipliers are used for
Member No. 2. The table is similar to
that shown in the PCI Design Hand-
book.4

Reduction of Cambers and
Deflections with Mild

Steel Reinforcing

Shaikh and Branson5 have shown
that long-time cambers and deflections
can be reduced by adding mild steel
reinforcing near the level of the pre-
stressing steel. They suggest that the
long-time effects can be reduced by a
factor:

1
a = 1 + A8/A8

where A, is the mild steel and Ap.8 is
the area of prestressing steel.

For example, if one #7 bar is added
in the stem of a member which has
7—'/z-in. diameter, 270 ksi strands, A g =
0.60, AP, = 1.07 and a = 0.64. The
"base" factor would then be:

FLb= 2(0.64)=1.28
All other multipliers would be simi-
larly modified.

Allowable Deflection
ACI 318-71 sets forth requirements

for allowable deflection in Table 9.5(b).
This table, for members which have
non-structural elements attached to
them, requires that the deflection to be
considered is "that part of the total
deflection which occurs after attach-
ment of the non-structural ele-
ments ..."

In precast prestressed concrete con-
struction, this can be considered to be
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Table 2. Sensitivity of camber to variables.

Member #1 Member #2 Member #3 Member #4 Member #5

a) aY a) o

L

N
U
C

L E L

0
C
L E L

U
C
L E L

U
C
L E L

U
C
L E

E v- `ti E `ti v- E `ti v- E	 I ` w `ti

U 0 U O U 0 U 	 { 0 U 0

O Using assumptions in Table I Erection 2.51 0 2.26 0 2.35 0 1.00 0 3.88 0

Final 2.00 0 -0.35 0 2.56 0 -0.61 0 2.60 0

O2 	 Change basic factor from 2.0 Erection 2.76 +.21 2.49 +.23 2.60 +.25 1.10 +.10 4.24 +.36

Final 2.20 +.20 -0.47 +.12 2.90 +.34 -0.75 -.14 2.77 +.17to 2.5

O3 	 Change initial 	 loss from 8% Erection 2.69 +.18 2.39 +.13 2.45 +.10 1.07 +.07 4.25 +.37

Final 2.24 +.24 -0.18 +.17 2.70 +.14 -0.52 +.09 3.11 +.51to 6%

O4	 . Change initial 	 loss from 8% Erection 2.34 -.17 2.12 -.14 2.25 -.10 0.92 -.08 3.50 -.38

Final 1.76 -.24 -0.51 -.16 2.43 -.13 -0.71 -.10 2.09 -.51to 10%

O5 	 Change time-dependent loss Erection 2.61 +.10 2.33 +.07 2.40 +.05 1.04 +.04 4.08 +.20

Final 2.38 +.38 -0.13 +.22 2.78 +.22 -0.49 +.12 3.42 +.82from 15% to 10%

© Change time-dependent loss Erection 2.41 -.10 2.18 -.08 2.29 -.06 0.96 -.04 3.67 -.21

Final 1.61 -.39 -0.56 -.21 2.35 -.21 -0.73 -.12 1.79 -.81from 15% to 20%

O7 	 Change % of camber/deflection Erection 2.36 -.15 2.11 -.15 2.18 -.17 0.94 -.06 3.68 -.20

Final 2.00 0 -0.39 -.04 2.56 0 -0.63 -.02 2.60 0change at erection from 50%

to 40%

Change % of camber/deflection Erection 2.75 +.24 2.50 +.24 2.65 +.30 1.09 +.09 4.11 +.23

Final 2.00 0 -0.26 +.09 2.56 0 -0.58 +.03 2.60 0change from 50% to 70%

9 	 Change 	 l 0/l 	 from 0.65 to Erection -- -- 2.26 0 -- -- 1.00 0 -- --

Final -- -- +0.06 +.41 -- -- -0.35 +.26 -- --0.50

10 	 Change 	 0/1 	 from 0.65 to Erection -- -- 2.26 0 -- -- 1.00 0 -- --

Final -- -- -0.75 -.40 -- -- -0.87 -.26 -- --0.80



Table 3. Suggested multipliers to be used as a guide in estimating long-time
cambers and deflections for typical members.

Without

Composite

Topping

With

Composite

Topping

At erection:

(1) Deflection (downward) component - apply 1.85 1.85
to the elastic deflection due to the

member weight at release of prestress.

(2) Camber (upward) component - apply to 1.80 1.80
the elastic camber due to prestress

at the time of release of prestress.

Final:

(3) Deflection (downward) 	 component - apply 2.7 2.4

to deflection calculated in 	 (1) 	 above.

(4) 	 Camber (upward) 	 component - apply to 2.45 2.2

camber calculated in 	 (2) 	 above.

(5)	 Deflection 	 (downward) - apply to 3.0 3.0

elastic deflection due to super-

imposed dead load only.

(6)	 Deflection (downward) - apply to -- 2.30

elastic deflection caused by the

composite topping.

Table 4. Tabular method of calculating long-time cambers and deflections.

(1) (2) (3)

Release Multiplier Erection Multiplier Final

Prestress 3.43+ 1.8 	 x 	 (1) 6.17+ 2.2 	 x 	 (1) 7.554

Member weight -2.10 + 1.85 x 	 (1) -3.89+ 2.4 x (2) -5.044

2.51+Net 1.33+ 2.284

Topping DL -0.841 2.30 x (2) -1.93+

Net 1.444 0.584

Superimposed DL -0.33k 3.0 x 	 (2) -0.994

0.414Net 1.11 }

Note: The values in this table differ slightly from those shown for the same
member in Table 2 because of rounding of the multipliers.
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the live load deflection plus the differ-
ence between the final camber and the
camber after placement of superim-
posed dead loads.	 A,.

For example, the member shown in
Table 4, the deflection to be used in A's
meeting these requirements would be
1.11 + 0.41 = 1.52 plus the instantan- Ee
eous live load deflection.

The span in this example is 64 ft, E
so the allowable deflection to meet the
requirements of Table 9.5(b) would
range between (64 x 12)/480 = 1.60 in.
and (64 x 12)/240 = 3.20 in. (for floor
members).	 l,et
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Notation

= non-prestressed tensile rein-
forcement, sq in.

= non-prestressed compressive
reinforcement, sq in.

= 28-day modulus of elasticity
of concrete, psi

= modulus of elasticity at time
of transfer of prestress force,
psi

= 28-day compressive strength of
concrete, psi

= compressive strength at time of
transfer of prestress force, psi

= moment of inertia of compo-
site section, in.4

= moment of inertia of precast
section, in.4

= total prestress force after all
losses, kips

= prestress force at transfer, kips
_ "base" factor for additional

long-time deflection
= factor for time-dependent de-

flection at erection applied to
initial deflection caused by
member weight

= factor for final long-time de-
flection applied to initial de-
flection caused by member
weight

= µdf for a composite section
factor for time-dependent cam-
ber at erection applied to ini-
tial camber caused by pre-
stressing force

= factor for final long-time cam-
ber applied to initial camber
caused by prestressing force

= /i for a composite section
= factor for final long-time de-

flection caused by superimposed
dead load

= factor for final long-time de-
flection applied to deflection
caused by topping in a com-
posite section
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